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Oxygen! is! crucial! for! the!metabolism!of! cells! and! tissues.! The!deficiency! of! oxygen,! called!
hypoxia,! eventually! leads! to! changes! in! the!metabolism! of! the! cell! and,! when! hypoxia! is!
severe,! to! cell! damage! and! death.! In! vertebrates! the! protein! haemoglobin! carries! oxygen!
from!the!respiratory!organs!via!the!blood!to!the!tissues.!Any!disturbance!in!this!system!can!
lead!to!oxygen!deficiency!in!the!supplied!tissue;!amongst!others:!hypoxemia!(e.g.!respiratory!







Furthermore,! ischemia! is! a! side! effect! of! several! surgical! procedures,! for! example! organ!
transplantation!and!cardioKpulmonary!bypass! [35,!106].!Coronary!artery!disease!by! itself! is!
the!main!cause!of!death!worldwide!causing!three!in!every!ten!deaths;!in!Germany!20!%!of!all!
deaths! relate! to! this! ailment! [1,! 57].!As! endothelial! dysfunction! and!arthrosclerosis! play! a!
crucial!role!in!the!initiation!and!progression!of!coronary!artery!disease,!they!can!be!targeted!
by!primary!and/or!secondary!prevention!(for!example!change!of!lifestyle,!acetylsalicylic!acid,!
reduction! of! high! blood! pressure! and! lowKdensity! lipoprotein! in! the! blood)! [16,! 145,! 147,!
157].!When! ischemic! injury! has! occurred,! e.g.! in! case!of! STKsegment! Elevation!Myocardial!




(I/R)! injury,! this! phenomenon! is! associated! with! a! range! of! pathophysiological! processes!
including!transcriptional!reprogramming,!activation!of!(auto)immune!responses,!endothelial!






Based! on! the! clinical! importance! of! ischemia! much! effort! has! been! made! to! reduce! I/R!
injury.!In!1986,!an!intriguing!protection!was!shown!by!Murray!et!al.:!In!a!canine!model,!the!
authors!revealed!that!short!transient!episodes!of!ischemia!performed!on!the!left!circumflex!
artery! prior! to! cardiac! ischemia! reduced! infarct! size! by! 75!%! [107]! (fig.! 1!A).! In! the! last!
decades,! it! has! been! shown! repeatedly! that! this! Ischemic! Preconditioning! (IPC)! applied!
before!prolonged!I/R!injury!is!organ!protective![4,!45,!54,!60].!It!turned!out!that!IPC!does!not!











been! shown! to! attenuate!organ! injury! in! a! number!of! experimental! and! clinical! situations!












performed! in! an! remote! or! distant! organ! such!
as! the! upper! or! lower! limb,! does! not! only!
protect! the!heart,! but! also!other! target!organs!
against! subsequent! severe! I/R! injury:! the!brain!
[99],! lungs! [90,! 156],! kidney! [110],! stomach!
[17],!endothelium![78,!163],!intestine![90],!liver!
[108]! and! heart! [45,! 47,! 59,! 60,! 89,! 114,! 117]'
(clockwise).'
!
Clinical! monocenter! studies! showed! the! following:! In! patients! undergoing! cardioKvascular!
surgery!in!terms!of!Coronary!Artery!Bypass!Graft!(CABG)!surgery![21,!52,!81,!141,!142]!and!
aortic!valve!replacement![8],!an!acute!attenuation!of!released!biomarkers!of!cardiac!damage!
(Troponin! T! and! I)! was! demonstrated! when! RIPC! was! applied,! pointing! towards! reduced!
myocardial! injury.! Furthermore,! organKprotective! effects! of! RIPC! were! found! in! patients!
undergoing! elective! [28,! 67]! and! primary! [12,! 137]! percutaneous! coronary! intervention.!
Most! of! the! aboveKmentioned! studies! showed! evidence! concerning! surrogate! parameters!
such! as!biomarkers!of!myocardial! injury! (Creatine!Kinase,! Troponin! T! and! I).! Indeed,! trials!
regarding! PCI! even! reported! improved! clinical! outcome! of! RIPCKpatients! (as! secondary!
endpoint),!both!shortK![12,!67]!and!longKterm![28,!137].!Other!trials!of!RIPC!in!PCI![116]!and!
























After	 the	 RIPC-signal	 has	 reached	 the	 target	 organ	 via	 humoral,	 neuronal	 or	 systemic	
pathways,	RIPC-mediated	mechanisms	in	the	target	organ	involve	(I)	extracellular	signalling	
molecules	acting	on	specific	receptors,	(II)	intracellular	and	(III)	mitochondrial	pathways	[60]	
(fig.	 3).	 Several	 experimental	 studies,	 conducted	 in	 animals	 and	 humans,	 suggested	 the	
following	molecules	for	signal	transduction	of	RIPC	(fig.	3):		
	
(I) Molecules	 acting	 on	 specific	 receptors	 in	 the	 target	 organ:	 e.g.	 opioids	 [111],	
endocannabinoids	 [48],	 bradykinin	 [128],	 adenosine	 [113],	 nitrite	 [123],	
apolipoprotein	A1	[65]	and	SDF	1alpha	[27].	
(II) Intracellular	pathways	 involve:	Proteinkinase	C	 (PKC)	 [134,	152],	 Extracellular-signal	
Regulated	Kinase-1/2	 (ERK-1/2)	 [49,	51,	56],	Proteinkinase	B	 (Akt)	 [51],	Nitric	Oxide	
Synthase	(NOS)	[144],	Signal	Transducer	and	Activator	of	Transcription	5	(STAT5)	[64],	
Hypoxia	Inducible	Factor	1	alpha	(HIF1alpha)	[5,	18].	







ERK,	 Extracellular-signal	 Regulated	 Kinase;	 HIF1alpha,	 Hypoxia	 Inducible	 Factor	 1alpha;	 KATP-channel,	 ATP-
dependent	 potassium	 channel;	MMP,	Metalloproteinase;	mPTP,	mitochondrial	 Permeability	 Transition	 Pore;	
NOS,	 Nitric	 Oxide	 Synthase;	 PK,	 Proteinkinase;	 SDF	 1alpha,	 Stroma	 Derived	 Factor	 1alpha;	 STAT,	 Signal	



















(I) Extracellular signalling 
molecules 
SDF 1alpha, nitrite, adenosin, 
endocannabinoids, opioids, bradykinin  
(II) Intracellular signalling 
HIF-1alpha 
RISK-pathway 




 NOS, PKC 
(III) Mitochondrium 
 KATP-channel, mPTP 





In	 animals	 the	 exact	 RIPC-mediated	mechanisms	 are	 not	 fully	 elucidated	 and	 even	 less	 is	
known	 about	 these	 in	 humans.	 There	 is	 evidence	 that	 the	 pro-survival	 Reperfusion	 Injury	
Salvage	Kinase	 (RISK)-	and	Survivor	Activating	Factor	Enhancement	 (SAFE)-pathways	play	a	
pivotal	 role	 in	 RIPC-mediated	 organ-protection	 (an	 overview	 of	 intracellular	 pathways	 of	





Hypoxia	 Inducible	 Factor	 1	 alpha	 (HIF1alpha),	 an	 oxygen-regulated	 transcription	 factor,	







MAPK/ERK-pathway,	 which	 impedes	 apoptotic	 cell	 death	 [125].	 Being	 part	 of	 the	 cardio-
protective	RISK	-	pathway,	the	involvement	of	ERK-1/2	is	well	 investigated	in	IPC	[59].	ERK-






























For! several! reasons! the! vascular! endothelium,! especially! in! the! target! organ,!might! play! a!
crucial!role!in!the!RIPCKmediated!mechanisms!of!organKprotection!from!I/R!injury:!
!
• Endothelial! cells! are! among! the! first! cell! types! that! will! encounter! hypoxia! (in! the!
target!organ)!and!respond!to!it![101,!129]!(fig.!4;!1).!















89,!114,!118].!The!endothelium!not!only! is! important! for! the!consequences!of! ischemia! in!
terms!of!endothelial!dysfunction![83,!87,!129],!but!also!plays!a!central!role!in!RIPC![95]!and!
cardioKprotection! [62,! 63].! As! the! attempt! of! RIPC! translation! to! clinical! practice! reveals!
several!obstacles![3,!20,!24,!39,!50,!54,!97,!100,!116],!a!more!mechanistic!insight!is!needed!
[59].!To!gain!this!knowledge,! there! is!a!need!for!valuable!test!models.!On!that!account,! in!
this!study!a!reproducible!hypoxic!model!was!established!for!freshly!isolated!endothelial!cells!




(I) ! To! establish! an! oxygen! depletion! system! suitable! for! the! induction! of! prolonged!
hypoxic! conditions!within! cell! cultures! of! Human! Umbilical! Vein! Endothelial! Cells!
(HUVEC).!
(II) ! To! investigate! whether! plasma! obtained! from! RIPCKtreated! volunteers! is! able! to!
protect! cultured! HUVEC! from! hypoxic! injury! in! vitro.! In! this! context,! a! humoral!
transfer! of! the! RIPCKstimulus! and! its! direct! influence! on! the! bloodKcontacting!
endothelium!was!hypothesized.!!
(III) !! To! analyse! the! cellular! and! molecular! mechanisms! associated! with! RIPCKinduced!





underlying! mechanisms! regarding! endothelial! cells.! The! established! hypoxic! system! for!









































































































































































































































Endothelial' Cell' Growth' Medium' complete' (ECGMc):' 500!ml! ECGM! were! supplemented!











Laemmli' buffer' 4x:' 0.8!g! Sodium! Dodecyl! Sulfate! (SDS),! 2!ml! 2Kmercaptoethanol,! 4!ml!
glycerine,! 80!µl! bromophenol! blue! 1!%! and! 2.5!ml! tris! 1M!pH! 6.8! were! mixed,! and! the!
solution! was! adjusted! with! ultrapure! water! to! 10!ml.! The! buffer! was! stored! at! room!
temperature.!!
!




PhosphateSbuffered' saline! (PBS)Ssolution:'Two! tablets! of! phosphateKbuffered! saline! (PBS)!













0.5!g! nonidet! P40,! 0.125!g! deoxycholate! and! 0.05!g! SDS! were! diluted! in! 50!ml! ultrapure!
water.!The!solution!was!stored!at!room!temperature.!
!
RIPASDTTSLysesSbuffer:' The! following! chemicals! were! added! to' 2.5!ml! RIPAKbuffer:! 25!µl!
phenylmethanesulfanyl! fluoride! (PMSF,!100!mM/isopropanol),!50!µl! sodium!orthovanadate!
(Na3VO4,!100!mM/ultrapure!water,)!25!µl!DLKdithiothreitol! (DTT,!100!mM/ultrapure!water),!








resolving! gel! buffer,! 1.75!ml! Rotiphorese®! gel,! 5.66!ml! ultrapure!water,! 60!µl! of! 10!%!APSK
solution! and! 30!µl! TEMED! were! mixed! carefully.! After! pouring! into! moulds,! the! gel! was!
covered!with!a!layer!of!isopropyl!alcohol!to!produce!an!evenKend!polymerization!of!the!gel.!















stacking! gel! buffer,! 1.13!ml! Rotiphorese®! gel,! 6.19!ml! ultrapure! water,! 60!µl! of! 10!%! APSK
solution!and!30!µl!TEMED!were!mixed!carefully.!After!pouring,! the!gel!was!covered!with!a!










































Oxygen! measurements! were! performed! using! the! OxyMicro! Software! v.00! 04/2003.! The!
EnzymeKlinked! Immunosorbent! Assay! (ELISA)! reader! was! equipped! with! the! Magellan!
software!v1.1.!Cells!were!photographed!with!Leica!microscopes!and!the!software!IrfanView!







as! described! previously! [150]! (Waiver:! D! 518/13,! Ethical! committee! Kiel,! Germany;!W12K
167#12.17.096,! Ethical! committee! Amsterdam,! NL).! The! cells! were! maintained! in! a!
humidified! atmosphere! of! 5!%! carbon! dioxide/95!%! air! at! 37!°C! in! ECGM' medium!
supplemented! with! endothelial! cell! growth! supplement,! 1!%! penicillin/streptomycin,! 1!%!
amphotericin!B!and!10!%!heatKinactivated!FBS.!All!culture!surfaces!were!coated!with!0.75!%!
gelatine! prior! to! cell! seeding.! Only! cells! from! passage! 3! were! used! for! experiments.!




PBScKsolution! with! 2!%! penicillin/streptomycin! for! up! to! two! days.! After! careful! cleaning!
from!blood,!the!umbilical!vein!was!localised,!cannulised,!and!rinsed!with!warm!PBScKsolution!
until! the! effluent! was! clear! (fig.! 5!AKC).! Perfusion! of! the! vessel! with! warm! collagenase!A!
0.1!%! was! followed! by! a! 25!min! incubation! period,! aiming! to! preferentially! detach!
endothelial! cells! (fig.!5!CKD).!The!cell! solution!was!collected!and!collagenase!A!activity!was!
stopped! by! dilution!with!Medium! 199! (fig.! 5!E).! Centrifugation! at! 4!°C,! 224!x!g! for! 10!min!
yielded!a!cell!pellet,!which!subsequently!was!reKsuspended!in!5!ml!Endothelial!Cell!Growth!
Medium! complete! (ECGMc).! Finally,! the! cellKsuspension! was! transferred! into! a! 25!cm2!






Figure' 5.' Isolation' of' endothelial' cells' from' a' human' umbilical' vein.' (A)! Section! of! an! umbilical! cord! (and!
scheme)! showing! two! arteries! and! one! vein! (arrow);! (B)! Venous! cannulation! using! a! buttoned! cannula;! (C)!
Washing! the! vessel! with! warm! PBSc! and! infusion! of! warm! Collagenase!A! 0,1!%;! (D)! Incubation! of! venous!
endothelium! with! Collagenase!A! 0.01!%! for! 25!min! at! 37!°C;! (E)' Collecting! the! cellKeffluent! and! stopping!




For! increased! cell! adhesion,! all! culture! flasks! and! culture! plates! were! coated! with!!
0.75!%!gelatine!prior!to!cell!seeding.!50!ml!ultrapure!water!were!heated!to!56!°C!followed!by!
addition! of! 375!mg! gelatine.! In! order! to! dissolve! the! granules,! the!mixture! was! vortexed!











to! 1!ml! trypsin/EDTA! per! 25!cm2! for! 1!min! at! 37!°C.! Slightly! tapping! the! culture! flask!
detached!the!cells!from!the!surface!and!the!enzyme!activity!was! inhibited!by!adding!50!ml!
M199!medium!complete!containing!10!%!FBS.!After!centrifugation!at!4!°C,!244!x!g!for!10!min!

















carefully! removed! the!well,! placed! face!down!on!microscope! slides,! and! immobilized!with!






The! cells!were! incubated!with!Mayer’s!haematoxylin! for!30!seconds.! For!blueing,! the! cells!










The! protocol! resembles! the! von! Willebrand! staining.! However,! 500!µl! 1!%! Bovine! Serum!






The!present! translational! study!was!designed! to! investigate! the!effects! of! RIPCKplasma!on!
the!first!barrier!cells!–!the!endothelium!–!undergoing!hypoxic!stress:!RIPCKplasma!obtained!
in! vivo! from!healthy!male! volunteers! (fig.! 6!A)!was! tested! for! its! ability! to!protect! in! vitro!
cultured! HUVEC! from! hypoxiaKinduced! cell! damage! (fig.! 6!B).! Furthermore,! we! evaluated!





cycles! of! 5!min! inflation/! 5min! deflation! of! a! blood!pressure! cuff.! Plasma!was! obtained!before! (T0),! directly!
after! (T1)!and!60!min!after! (T2)! the!RIPC!stimulus.! (B)' In'vitro'experiments:!HUVEC!were! incubated!with! the!






The! study! was! approved! by! the! local! ethics! committee! of! the! Academic! Medical! Centre!
(AMC),!University!of!Amsterdam,!The!Netherlands,!(ISRCTN59201440)!and!was!performed!in!
accordance! with! the! Declaration! of! Helsinki! and! the! Medical! Research! Involving! Human!
METHODS!
! 23!
Subjects! Act.! Prior! to! participation,! all! subjects! gave! their! written! informed! consent.! The!
following!inclusion!criteria!were!chosen:!(1)!healthy,!(2)!male,!(3)!age!between!18K45!years.!
Exclusion! criteria! were! as! follows:! (1)! cardioKvascular,! kidney,! pulmonary! or! endocrine!
diseases,!(2)!alcohol!or!drug!abuse,!and!(3)!no!informed!consent.!We!decided!to!only!include!




Ten! healthy! male! volunteers! (25.20! ±! 3.39! years)! were! subjected! to! a! RIPCKprotocol!
consisting!of! 4! cycles!of! 5!min! inflation! to!200!mmHg/!5min!deflation!of! a! blood!pressure!








[7]! Baumann! et! al.! introduced! a! twoKenzyme! system! for! rapid! induction! of! hypoxic!
conditions! in! the! cell! culture! by! using! the! following! principle! [104]:! the! enzyme! Glucose!




Volunteer'#' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5' 6' 7' 8' 9' 10' Mean' SD'
Age!(y)! 26! 21! 19! 27! 28! 24! 27! 23! 30! 27! 25.20! 3.39!
Height!(m)! 1.80! 1.85! 1.85! 1.95! 1.90! 1.82! 1.93! 1.80! 1.86! 1.75! 1.85! 0.06!
Weight!(kg)! 74! 85! 80! 95! 85! 73! 95! 70! 73! 78! 80.80! 9.02!







C6H12O6 + O2 + H2O  Glucose Oxidase 
Gluconic Acid 
C6H12O7 + H2O2  
Hydrogen peroxide 
Glucose 
C6H12O6 + O2 + H2O  
Glucose Oxidase 
Gluconic Acid 
C6H12O7 + H2O2  
Hydrogen peroxide 
2 H2O + O2 










stock! solutions! (e.g.! 100!µl! CAT! and! 200!µl! GO! per! 10!ml! medium! M199! complete;! see!
section! 3.6! Solutions& and& culture& media).! The! handling! of! hypoxic! medium! and! cells! was!
conducted!as!follows:!CAT!was!always!added!first!to!the!medium!to!immediately!snatch!the!
H2O2! produced! by! GO,! which! was! added! secondly.! Bottled! in! a! 15!ml! falcon! tube,! the!
solution!was!preKincubated!at!37!°C!for!15!min.!The!former!medium!was!removed!and!cells!
were!exposed!to!the!hypoxic!medium.!At!the!end!of!hypoxia,!the!cells!were!carefully!washed!






Glucose! is! needed! as! a! substrate! for! functioning! of! GO.! Hence! the! initial! glucose!
concentration! in! the! culture! medium! was! augmented! to! a! total! of! 11!mM! to! guarantee!
























culture! medium! and! cells! were! collected! for! determination! of! growth! characteristics!
(analysed! microscopically)! and! the! degree! of! hypoxiaKinduced! cell! damage! (see! section!
4.2.3.1!Determination&of&cell&death).!Potential!cell!damage!did!not!solely!depend!on!duration!
of! hypoxia! but! also! on! the! growth! factors! in! the! medium,! which! were! provided! by! FBS.!
Several! tests! were! performed! combining!M199!medium! complete! with! concentrations! of!
1!%,!5!%,!and!10!%!FBS!with!4!h!and!24!h!of!hypoxia!or!normoxia! (data!not!shown).!While!
normoxic!groups!received!M199!medium!complete!containing!FBS!and!were!kept!inside!the!
incubator! for! 24!h,! the! medium! of! hypoxic! groups! was! additionally! supplemented! with!
enzymes! and! cells! were! kept! in! an! airtight! chamber.! Best! results! for! adequate,! but! not!
excessive!cell!damage!on!the!one!hand!and!normal,!healthy!controls!(normoxic!groups)!on!











in! the! hypoxic! cell! culture!medium! over! 24!h.! As! the! presence! of! cells!may! influence! the!
levels!of!oxygen!and!peroxides,!experiments!were!performed!with!and!without!cells.!
Partial!oxygen!pressure!was!continuously!measured!directly!in!the!culture!medium!using!the!
OxyMini! (running!on!OxyMicro!Software!v.00!04/2003),! a! fibre!optic!oxygen!meter!whose!
polymer!optical!fibre!was!coated!with!an!oxygenKsensitive!foil.!The!hypoxic!medium!was!preK
incubated! for! 15!min! and! oxygen!measurement! started! directly! after! 2!ml! of! the! hypoxic!
medium!were!given!into!a!well!inside!an!airtight!chamber!placed!in!an!incubator.!!
For!quantification!of!peroxide!levels,!100!µl!medium!were!obtained!at!several!time!points.!In!
order! to! collect! the! medium! samples! inside! the! airtight! chamber,! a! needle! was! used! to!
penetrate! a! rubber! plug! placed! in! the! wall! of! the! airthight! chamber.! Immediately! after!
collection! the! sample! was! frozen! at! K20!°C.! Peroxide! levels! were! measured! with! the!
QuantichromTM! Peroxide! Assay! Kit! (BioAssay! Systems)! using! the! chromogenic! Fe3+Kxylenol!
orange! reaction:!peroxides! in! the! sample!oxidize!Fe2+! to!Fe3+!generating!a!purple! complex!
whose!intensity!can!be!measured!at!540K610!nm.!!
For!analysis!of!peroxide!levels,!the!medium!samples!were!carefully!thawed!on!ice.!According!
to! the!manufacturer’s!protocol,! standards!and!samples!were!prepared! in!96Kwell!plates! in!










these! evaluations! the! culture! medium! for! RIPCKexperiments! was! supplemented! with! 5!%!
RIPCKplasma.!Using! this! setup,!RIPCKplasma!did!not! change! the!morphology!of!HUVEC!e.g.!











M199! medium! complete! with! 11!mM! glucose! and! 5!%! RIPCKplasma! (T0,! T1,! and! T2,!
respectively).!100!µl!of!CAT!and!200!µl!of!GO!were!added!to!each!tube!(GO!4!U/ml!and!CAT!
120!U/ml);! the! latter! was! mixed! and! kept! at! 37!°C! for! 15!min! (preKincubation).! Before!
application,!the!solution!was!again!mixed!for!three!times.!
Control! experiments! aimed! to! assure! that! (normoxic)! HUVEC! were! not! stressed! by!
supplementation!of!5!%!RIPCKplasma!itself.!Stressed!cells!typically!reveal!formation!of!actin!
stress!fibres,!possibly!resulting!in!hyperpermeability![11,!143].!In!order!to!evaluate,!whether!
the! conversion! of! actin! fibres! was! influenced! by! RIPCKplasma,! fluorescence! staining! using!
rhodamine! phalloidin! was! performed.! According! to! the! protocol! described! above,! HUVEC!
were! incubated!with!5!%!RIPCKplasma!(T0,!T1,!T2)!for!24!h!under!normoxic!conditions.!The!






Figure' 8.' Staining' of'HUVEC' incubated'with'RIPCSplasma' T0,' T1' and' T2' after' 24'h' of' normoxia.'Cells!were!




RIPCKplasma! was! tested! for! its! ability! to! protect! in! vitro! cultured! HUVEC! from! hypoxiaK
induced! cell! damage.! Samples! to! evaluate! humoral! factors! and! cellular! mechanisms!




For! colorimetric! Lactate! Dehydrogenase! (LDH)Kmeasurements! the! cell! culture!media!were!
collected!after!24!h!of!hypoxia!and!frozen!at!K20!°C!(fig.!6!C).!From!each!RIPCKplasmaKgroup!
(T0,!T1!and!T2)!three!samples!(A,!B,!C)!were!obtained!for!analyses.!!
LDHKactivity! was! colorimetrically! evaluated! using! a! LDH! Activity! Assay! Kit,! following! the!
manufacturer’s! protocol.! The! utilised! Assay! Kit! functions! as! follows:! LDH! reduces!
nicotinamide! adenine! dinucleotide! (NAD+)! to! nicotinamide! adenine! dinucleotide! hydride!
(NADH)! generating! a! colour! determinable! at! 450!nm,! when! interacting! with! tetrazolium!
chloride.!Frozen!cell!culture!media!samples!were!thawed!on!ice!prior!to!measurements.!For!
the! standard! curve,! NADH! grade! II! was! freshly! dissolved! in! ultrapure! water! generating! a!
solution!of!1.25!mM!NADH,!of!which!0,!2,!4,!8,!12,!16!and!24!µl!were!mixed!with!50,!48,!46,!
42,!38,!34!and!26!µl!Assay!Buffer,! respectively.! Samples,! reaction!mix!and!positive! control!
were! prepared! in! duplicates! in! 96Kwell! plates! following! the! manufacturer’s! protocol.!







of! three! wells! were! pooled.! Proteins! of! cell! lysates! were! separated! depending! on! their!
molecule! size! using! Sodium! Dodecyl! Sulphate! PolyAcrylamide! Gel! Electrophoresis! (SDS!





iceKcold! PBSc! and! incubated!with! freshly! prepared! RIPAKDTTKLysesKbuffer! (100!µl/well)! for!


















(SDS)!binds!hydrophobic! regions!of! the!polypeptides,!maintains! them! in!a!denatured!state!
and! mediates! a! negative! charge.! Then,! electrophoresis! applied! to! a! PolyAcrylamide! Gel!
(PAGE)! containing! the!polypeptides! separates! these!by! their!molecular!mass:! the!negative!
METHODS!
! 30!
charged! polypeptides!move! through! the!mesh! of! the! PolyAcrylamid! Gel! to! the! positively!
charged! electrode.! As! smaller! polypeptides! migrate! faster! through! the! gel,! the! proteins!
separate! according! to! their! mass! along! the! gel.! Application! of! a! coloured! marker! that!
contains!a!mixture!of!proteins!with!defined!molecular!masses!functions!as!size!indicator!for!
the! separated!proteins! and! allows! the! approximation!of! their!mass.! Before! loading,! 30!µg!
total! protein! diluted! in! RIPA! buffer! were! mixed! with! 4!x! Laemmli! buffer! (containing! 2K
mercaptoethanol!and!SDS),!heated!for!3!min!at!95!°C!and!centrifuged!at!16000!x!g,!4!°C!for!
2!min.! The! solution!was! separated!by!10!%!SDSKPAGE!at!120!V,!20!mA/gel! for!80!min.! The!







Surrounded! by! iceKcold! transfer! buffer,! proteins! were! blotted! from! the! gel! to! a! PVDF!
membrane!at!100!V,!300!mA!for!90!min.!Before!use,!PVDF!membranes!were!maintained!in!





the!PVDF!membrane!has!a!high!ability! to!bind!all!proteins,!but! the!antibody! for!detection!
should! only! bind! the! protein! of! interest,! the! vacant! spots! of! the! membrane! have! to! be!
blocked!with!a!nonKspecific!binding!protein!such!as!BSA.!As!a!result,!the!antibodies!added!in!
a! next! step! can! only! attach! to! the! specific! target! proteins.' The! primary! antibody! directly!
binds!the!target!protein,!while!the!secondary!antibody!attaches!to!a!specific!portion!of!the!
primary!antibody.!The! secondary!antibody! itself! is!either!directly!or! indirectly! linked! to!an!
enzyme!such!as!Horseradish!Peroxidase! (HRP),!which! is!able!to!cleave!a!chemiluminescent!
agent!–!a!process!called!Enhanced!Chemiluminescence!(ECL).!The!produced!luminescence!is!




PVDF!membranes! containing! the! protein! samples!were! briefly!washed! in! TBST! buffer! and!
blocked!with!3!%!BSA/TBST!buffer!at!room!temperature!for!60!min.!Overnight!incubation!of!
the!membranes!was! conducted!at!4!°C!with!appropriate!dilutions!of!primary!antibodies! in!
1!%BSA/TBST! directed! against! HIF1alpha! (1:1000),! actin! (1:1000),! pAkt! (1:1000),! Akt!
(1:2000),! pERK! (1:8000),! ERK! (1:8000),! pSTAT5! (1:1000)! or! against! STAT5! (1:1000).!
Membranes! were! rinsed! three! times! for! 10!min! with! TBST! buffer! at! room! temperature.!
Depending! on! the! primary! antibody! used,! the!membranes!were! incubated! for! 1!h!with! a!
secondary! HRPKcoupled! antibody! (antiKrabbit! or! antiKgoat,! 1:10000)! or! with! a! secondary!
biotinKcoupled! antibody! (antiKrabbit,! 1:10000)' in! combination!with! a! tertiary! HRPKcoupled!
Streptavidin!(1:5000)!diluted!in!1!%BSA/TBST.!After!washing!three!times!with!TBST!buffer!for!
10!min,! the!membranes! were! incubated! with! ECL! detection! reagent! for! 5!min.! For! signal!
detection,! autoradiography! films! were! exposed! to! the! antibodyKcoupled! membranes! for!




In! some! experiments,!membranes!were! stripped! and! reKprobed!with! different! antibodies.!
For!stripping,!the!membranes!were!incubated!for!15!min!at!56!°C!with!stripping!buffer.!After!




The! concentrations! of! hVEGF! in! RIPCKplasma! T0! and! T1! (fig.! 6!C)! were! determined! by! a!
specific!ELISA!system.!RIPCKplasma!T2!was!not!investigated,!as!it!was!not!able!to!reduce!cell!
damage!caused!by!hypoxia.!!
The! sandwichKELISA! kit! contained! stripes! coated! with! immobilized! monoclonal! primary!
antibody! specifically! directed! against! hVEGF.! The! RIPCKplasmaKsamples!were! applied! onto!
the!antibodyKcoated! surfaces! allowing!hVEGF! to!bind.!Addition!of! a!biotinylated!detection!
antibody! targeted! to! hVEGF! followed.! As! a! result,! the! primary! and! secondary! antibodies!




between! these! steps! eliminated! unbound! conjugates.! Incubation! for! 50!min! with! the!
peroxidaseKsubstrate!Tetramethylbenzidine!(TMB)!resulted!in!a!blue!colour!when!catalyzed!
by! antibodyKbound! HRP.! Supplementation! of! acidic! stop! solution! changed! the! colour! to!





Statistics! were! performed! using! the! software! GraphPad! Prism! 5.0! for! Mac.! D’Agostino!
normality! testing! was! used! to! check! data! for! normal! distribution.! Parametric! data! were!
analysed! using! OneKSample! tKTests! (LDHKactivity! with! RIPCKplasma,! hVEGF)! and! Paired! tK
Tests! (HIF1alpha,! pSTAT5,! LDHKactivity! without! RIPCKplasma).! NonKparametric! data! were!
analysed!using! the!Wilcoxon! signed! rank! test! (pAkt,!pERKK1/2).! Spearman! rank! correlation!





4.1 Cultures'established' from'human'umbilical' cords' consist'of'endothelial'
cells'
Light!microscopy!and!staining!of!cells!was!performed! in!order! to!characterize! the!cultured!
cells!and!investigate!the!purity!of!the!cell!cultures.!!
Light!microscopy! (fig.!9!A)!and!HE!staining! (fig.!9!B)! revealed!that!confluent!cells!grew! in!a!
cobblestone!pattern!typical!for!endothelial!cells.!This!cobblestone!pattern!was!also!visible!in!
fluorescence! stainings! of! confluent! cultures! (fig.! 9!C+E).! In! comparison,! single! cells! of!
subconfluent! cultures! showed! an! elongated! “fibroblastic”! morphology! (fig.! 9!D).! Their!
identification!as!endothelial!cells!was!performed!by!fluorescence!staining!of!von!WillebrandK
factor,! whose! storage! in! the! cells! was! revealed! by! green! fluorescence! (fig.! 9!C+D).! Actin!


















Employing! the! enzymatic! model! describedKabove! (see! section! 4.2.2! Induction& of& in& vitro&
hypoxia),! pO2! in! the! culture! medium! declined! within! 10!min! to! levels! below! 5!mmHg!




Peroxide! concentrations! in! the! medium! were! measured! in! order! to! assure! that! the!
supplemented!amount!of!CAT!was!sufficient!for!depletion!of!toxic!peroxides.!The!basal!level!
of!peroxides! in!normoxic!medium,! incubated! for!1!h!at!37!°C,!was!1.4!µmol/l!without!cells!
and!6.4!µmol/l!with!cells! (fig.!10!B,!baseline).! In!hypoxic!medium,!peroxide! levels!averaged!
15.1!µmol/l!and!increased!within!8!h!to!20.3!±!3.0!µmol/l!(fig.!10!B).!After!24!h!the!medium!












to! increase! cell! damage! in! HUVEC,! LDHKactivity! was!measured! directly! in! the! cell! culture!
medium!(see!section!4.2.2!Induction&of&in&vitro&hypoxia).!!
Compared! to! cells! undergoing! normoxia,! hypoxic! cells! showed! significantly! increased! cell!








































By!using!Western!Blotting,! the!expression!of! several! proteins!potentially! involved! in!RIPCK
mediated!organKprotection![52,!58,!76]!was!investigated.!As!only!plasma!T1!but!not!plasma!







However,!plasma!T1! significantly! augmented! the! relative!amount!of!HIF1alpha! (T1:!0.79!±!


















sandwich! ELISA! system.! RIPCKplasma! T2! did! not! reduce! cell! damage! of! HUVEC! caused! by!
hypoxia!and!was!therefore!not!included!in!the!analyses.!
Mean! hVEGF! concentrations! in! plasma! T0!were! 67.91! +/K! 32.9! pg/ml,! while! the! range! of!
hVEGF! varied! between! plasma! samples! of! different! volunteers! (minimum! hVEGF:! 8.26!
pg/ml,! maximum! hVEGF:! 352.80! pg/ml;! fig.! 14!A).! Compared! to! the! respective! control!
plasma!T0,!hVEGF!concentrations!were!significantly! lower! in! the!protective!plasma!T1! (T1:!
0.87!±!0.04;!T0=1;!p=0.01;!fig.!14!B).!
Next,! we! sought! to! investigate! whether! relative! hVEGFKconcentrations! in! RIPCKplasma! T1!
correlated!with!reduced!cell!damage!(relative!LDHKactivity!in!hypoxic!cell!cultures!incubated!
with! RIPCKplasma! T1)! (fig.! 14!C):! The! results! of! Spearman! rank! correlation! suggested! no!








T1.! (B)! Relative! hVEGF! concentrations! in! plasma! T1.! hVEGF! concentrations! were! significantly! lower! in! the!
protective!RIPCKplasma!T1!compared!to!the!respective!control!T0.!Numbers!in!the!columns!show!the!numbers!
of! different! plasma! samples! used.! (C)! Spearman! rank! correlation! of! relative! hVEGF! concentration! in! RIPCK








thromboKembolic! artery! occlusion! (including! coronary! artery! disease,! peripheral! artery!
occlusive! disease! and! stroke)! [35,! 136].! Furthermore,! ischemia! is! a! side! effect! of! several!
surgical! procedures,! for! example! organ! transplantation! and! cardioKpulmonary! bypass! [35,!
106].! If! not! treated! adequately,! ischemia! leads! to! cell! damage! and!death.!Despite! various!
therapeutic! guidelines,! primary! prevention! and! minimization! of! ischemic! injury! still!
represent!a!great!challenge.!In!the!last!decades,!it!has!been!shown!repeatedly!that!Remote!
Ischemic!Preconditioning!(RIPC)!applied!before!prolonged! I/R! injury,! is!organ!protective![4,!
53,!54,!60,!114].!!
RIPC!can!be!induced!by!inflation!and!deflation!of!a!blood!pressure!cuff!located!at!the!upper!
or! lower! limb! [9]! –! an! easily! applied,! nonKinvasive! and! safe!method! [47].! In! a! number! of!







protection! [20,! 53].! Recently,! several! circulating! mediators! possibly! conferring! RIPCK
protection!have!been!identified![15,!19,!46,!65,!91,!123,!165].!Unfortunately,!none!of!these!
factors!fully!explains!or!is!able!to!replace!the!RIPC!phenomenon![60].!!
In! the! present! experimental! study! we! extended! our! recent! findings! [70,! 165]! to! a!
translational! research! project! and! applied! human! RIPCKplasma! to! cultured! human!
endothelial! cells! undergoing! hypoxia.! For! induction! of! hypoxia,! we! established! an! oxygen!
deficiency! system! for! endothelial! cells! isolated! from!human! umbilical! cords! (HUVEC).! In! a!
further!step,!we!aimed!to!investigate!whether!RIPCKplasma!was!able!to!protect!the!cultured!
endothelial! cells! from! hypoxiaKinduced! cell! damage.! As! we! hypothesized! the! humoral!
















Confluent! endothelial! cells! can! be! distinguished! from! other! cell! types! by! their! typical!
cobblestone!pattern.! In!comparison,!single!cells!of!subconfluent!cultures!appear! in!a!more!
elongated! shape! [119],! and! their! morphology! resembles! those! of! fibroblasts! or! neuronal!
cells.! In! order! to! identify! endothelial! cells! and! distinguish! them! from! e.g.! fibroblasts,!




WeibelKPalladeKbodies! [10,! 148].! While! the! multiple! fluorescent! spots,! visualized! in! our!
cultured! HUVEC,! indicated! von! WillebrandKfactor! stored! in! WeibelKPalladeKbodies,! the!
perinuclear! staining! probably! refers! to! the! presence! of! von! WillebrandKfactor! in! the!
endoplasmatic!reticulum![148].!Due!to!high!numbers!of!von!WillebrandKfactor!positive!cells!
visualized!by!fluorescence!staining,!it!was!concluded!that!the!established!cell!cultures!mainly!
consisted! of! endothelial! cells.! This! was! confirmed! by! flow! cytometry! showing! a! purity! of!
>90!%!endothelial!cells!(data!not!shown).!
Another!fluorescence!staining!(rhodamin!alloidin)!revealed!actin!fibres!within!the!cells.!The!
cytoskeleton! of! cells! consists! amongst! others! of! actin! fibres! [94].! Those! fibres! not! solely!
belong!to!the!cytoskeleton!of!endothelial!cells,!but!may!indicate!the!activation!of!the!cells.!In!
tranquil! cells! actin! fibres! are!mainly!orientated! in! the!periphery!of! the! cell,! stabilizing! the!




cortical! ring! [11,! 143].! Furthermore,! there! is! evidence! that! cortical! actin! is! of! great!
importance! for! the! integrity! and! permeability! of! the! endothelial! monolayer! [11]:! Actin!
filaments! not! only! stabilize! the! cell! itself,! but! also! confer! cellKcellKadhesion! (adherens!
junction)! and! cellKmatrixKadhesion! (focal! adhesion)! [32].! A! fragile! system! that! when!
disturbed!e.g.!by!hypoxia!leads!to!the!formation!of!actin!stress!fibres!and!hyperpermeability!
of! the! endothelium,! also! referred! to! as! vascular! dysfunction! [11,! 32,! 129,! 135,! 143,! 154].!
Thus,! a! thick! cortical! ring! and! the! absence! of! stress! fibres! distinguish! tranquil! cells! from!
activated/stressed! cells,! which! are! considered! to! reveal! a! thinner! cortical! ring! and! more!
evident!stress! fibres! [11,!143].! In!our!study,!actin! fibers!visualized!by!fluorescence!staining!
were!mainly!orientated!in!the!periphery!of!isolated!HUVEC,!indicating!their!tranquil!state.!!
Several! reasons! led! us! to! investigation! of! the! endothelium! in! RIPCKmediated! organK
protection:! (I)! Humoral! factors! that! are! released! due! to! a! RIPCKstimulus! interact! with!
endothelial!cells,!which!may!directly!or!indirectly!transfer!the!RIPCKstimulus!to!the!adhering!
tissue![104].!(II)!Endothelial!cells!are!considered!the!first!cell!types!encountering!hypoxia!and!
responding! to! it! [132].! In! control! experiments,! investigating! the! effect! of! RIPCKplasma! on!
actin!filaments!under!normoxic!conditions,!HUVEC!revealed!a!cortical!actin!ring!beneath!the!
cell! membrane,! while! cytoplasmatic! formation! of! stress! fibres! did! not! appear! in! the!








For! induction!of!hypoxia,!we!established!an!oxygen!deficiency! system! for!endothelial! cells!
isolated! from! human! umbilical! cords! (HUVEC).! There! are! several! possibilities! to! induce!
hypoxia!in!a!cell!culture!system.!Besides!addition!of!chemicals,!such!as!sodium!dithionite!or!
cobalt!chloride[153],!reduces!the!oxygen!level,!but!can!have!serious!adverse!effects!for!the!




the!cells!with!95!%!N2!and!5!%!CO2.!The!main!disadvantage!of! the! latter!system! is! its!slow!
onset! of! hypoxia,! which! can! take! up! to! 24!h! [6].! For! fast! induction! of! oxygen! deficiency,!
similar!to!the!events!in!vivo,!an!enzymatic!system!consisting!of!GO!and!CAT!is!preferable![7,!
70,!104,!165K168].!'
In! the! present! model,! the! enzymes! rapidly! reduced! the! initial! pO2! of! approximately!
150!mmHg!to!levels!below!5!mmHg!and!kept!it!below!10!mmHg!for!at!least!24!h.!On!the!one!
hand,! the! addition! of! enzymes! to! the! cell! medium! may! be! problematic! as! they! might!
interfere! with! the! metabolism! of! the! cells.! On! the! other! hand,! GO! is! an! enzyme! highly!
specific! for!D+Kglucose! and!not! found! in!mammalians! (produced! e.g.! by!Aspergillus! niger),!
thus!it!is!not!thought!to!interfere!with!the!cells’!enzyme!expression![104].!CAT!is!present!in!
all!mammalian!cells!and!is!not!saturable!by!H2O2,!thus!guaranteeing!high!efficiency![104].!As!
a!consequence,! this!enzymatic!oxygen!deficiency!system! is! thought! to!be!one!of! the!most!
suitable!for!induction!of!hypoxic!conditions!in!cell!culture![7,!104,!165].!
Endothelial! cells! appear! to! be! relatively! resistant! to! the! toxic! effects! of! H2O2! [13].!




secondly,! because! low! levels! of! H2O2! are! required! for! cell! signalling! [33,! 77,! 146].! In! the!
present! experiments,! the! highest! concentration! of! H2O2! reached! 20.3! ±! 3.0!µmol/l! during!
24!h! of! hypoxia! on!HUVEC.! In! literature,!morphological! alterations! of! endothelial! cells! are!
described!at!concentrations!of!H2O2!>200K500!µmol/l,!while!concentrations!above!5!mmol/l!
cause!cell!detachment!and!death![13,!146].!Literature!about!normal!levels!of!H2O2!in!human!
plasma! is! inconsistent;! values! range! between! 1K5!µmol/l! and! 30K50!µmol/l! [41].!
Taken!together,!we!considered!the!concentration!of!CAT!added!to! the!hypoxic!medium!as!
sufficient!to!avoid!HUVEC!cellKdamage.!
In! preliminary! experiments,! greatest! cell! injury! was! seen! without! reperfusion! (data! not!
shown);! a! finding! contradicting! in! vivo! conditions!where! the! reKintroduction! of!molecular!
oxygen!at!reperfusion!is!required!to!produce!postischemic!endothelial!dysfunction![87].!Our!
in! vitro! system! lacks! blood! cells,! such! as! neutrophils,! which! are! thought! to! mediate!
reperfusion! injury! to! the! endothelium! [83,! 87].! Furthermore,! as! known! from! the! use! of!
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hypoxic! chambers,! cultured! endothelial! cells! appear! to! be! relatively! resistant! to! hypoxiaK
induced!cell!damage![26,!127,!139,!163].!When!establishing!the!oxygen!deficiency!system!for!
HUVEC! we! were! confronted! with! this! phenomenon,! which! led! to! application! of! 24!h! of!
hypoxia!with!significant!cellKdamage!compared!to!the!normoxic!group.!!
To! allow! prolonged! hypoxic! periods,! the! initial! glucose! concentration! in! the!medium!was!
augmented! to! a! total! of! 11!mM! and! cell! culture! plates! were! transferred! into! an! airtight!
chamber.! HUVEC! exposed! to! high! glucose! medium! (11!mM)! for! 24!h! did! not! show!
morphological!changes!visible!by!light!microscopy!(data!not!shown).!Nevertheless,!it!has!to!
be! noted! that! for! patients! 11!mM! (198!mg/dl)! glucose! are! considered! precarious,! when!
measured!in!the!human!plasma.!However,!the!cells!were!merely!exposed!to!approximately!
7!mM!(120!mg/dl)!glucose,! since!preKincubation!of! the!hypoxic!medium!already!consumed!
approximately! 3!mM! of! glucose.! Moreover,! the! glucose! concentration! declined! further!











In!our! study,!RIPCKplasma!was! tested! for! its! ability! to!protect! in! vitro! cultured!endothelial!










lasts!2K3!h.!This! is! followed!by!a!delayed!phase!starting!12K24!h!after! IPC!and! lasting!up!to!
4!days.!The!mechanisms!of!the!two!phases!of!IPC!are!rather!different.!While!the!early!phase!
is! caused! by! rapid! release! or! modification! of! preKexisting! proteins,! the! delayed! phase!
requires!synthesis!of!new!proteins![84,!88].!!
Our! present! findings! show! cytoKprotective! effects! of! RIPCKplasma! obtained! directly! after!
RIPC! (T1),! but! not! by! plasma! derived! 60!min! after! RIPC! (T2).! The! finding! that! only! RIPCK
plasma! T1! was! protective,! contrasts! the! aboveKmentioned! hypothesis! of! the! biphasic!
conditioning!response!of! IPC,!and!also!our!previous!publication! investigating!the!effects!of!
human! RIPCKsera! on! intestinal! cells! subjected! to! a! hypoxic! insult! [165].! However,! in! the!
frame! of! our! previous! study,! RIPCKsera! were! collected! from!mostly! older! cardiac! surgical!







humoral! factor(s):! Potential! mediators! that! might! transfer! RIPCKprotection! are! adenosine!
[102,! 124,! 138],! bradykinin! [74,! 124],! opioids! [140],! as! well! as!MMPs! [92,! 164,! 165]! and!
serotonin/VEGF! [108]! K!for! review! see! [79].! All! of! these! factors! can! be! modified! and/or!
degraded! by! other! proteases! [14,! 109],! which! might! explain! the! different! halfKlife! in!
circulation! [105]! and! cell! culture! [44]! –!especially! in! the! case! of!MMPs.! It! should! also! be!
mentioned!that!while!other!authors!employed!serum![165],!in!the!study!presented,!plasma!
from!RIPCKtreated!volunteers!was!used.!In!contrast!to!full!blood,!plasma!as!well!as!serum!is!
deficient! of! blood! cells.! Compared! to! serum,! plasma! contains! clotting! factors! such! as!
fibrinogen.!However,! there! is!no!evidence!that!molecules!such!as!clotting! factors! interfere!
with!RIPCKmediated!processes!and!therefore!we!did!not!expect!differences!in!the!protective!
potential!of!serum!in!comparison!to!plasma.!!
To! conclude,! although! we! do! not! have! a! clear! explanation! why! in! the! study! presented!










improvement! of! endothelial! function!may!underlay! the! protective! effect! of! RIPC! [95],! but!
also!coronary!circulation!and!cardiac!remodelling!are!directly!related!to!endothelial!function,!
and! just! recently! have! been! recognized! to! be! critical! determinants! of! cardioKprotective!
interventions! [62,! 63].! However,! the! use! of! an! in! vitro! culture! system! with! its! reduced!
complexity! may! be! responsible! for! the! reduction! of! cell! damage! by! only! 11!%! under! the!
influence! of! RIPCKplasma! T1,!while! in! clinical! studies! application! of! RIPC! lead! to! 20!K!40!%!
reduced! infarct! size!and!attenuated!adverse! remodelling,!progression! to!heart! failure,!and!




From!a!clinical!viewpoint,! translation!of!RIPC! into!clinical!practice! is! still!not! fully!achieved!
and! reveals! several! obstacles! [3,! 20,! 24,! 39,! 54,! 97,! 116].! Until! recently,! it! had! remained!
uncertain!whether!RIPC!benefits!the!clinical!outcome!of!patients!undergoing!cardiovascular!
surgery! (such!as!CABG!surgery).!While! the!present!study!was!performed,! two!multiKcenter!
phase!III!clinical!trials!were!in!progress!aiming!to!elucidate!the!effect!of!RIPC!on!mortality!as!








effect! of! RIPC,! which! might! explain! the! lack! of! RIPC’s! favourable! effect! in! ERRICA! and!
RIPHeart! studies! [8,! 81,! 142].! Zaugg! and! Lucchinetti! also! stressed! the! potential! negative!
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influence! of! propofol! and! further! pointed! out! that! higher! age! and! comorbidities! such! as!
infarctKremodelled!heart!or!diabetes!might!reduce!the!effect!of!RIPC![161]!–!indeed,!clinical!
studies! on! RIPC! in! human! concerning! this! topic! are! few! [38,! 39,! 96].! As! less! nonKlethal!
myocardial! infarctions,! but! a! (non! significantly)! higher! number! of! deaths! in! patients!
undergoing! RIPC! was! reported! in! the! ERICCA! study,! Zaugg! and! Lucchinetti! reminded! to!
carefully!investigate!the!safety!of!RIPC!in!further!studies![161].!!
!
To! resume,! translation!of!RIPC! into! clinical!practice!has! to!be! considered!and! investigated!
carefully.!To!understand!interferences!of!RIPC!with!type!of!anesthesia!and!surgery![61,!81,!





be! reflected! using! the! presented! in! vitro! system.! Nevertheless,! the! cell! culture! model!
enables! us! to! reproducibly! investigate! isolated! events! of! ischemia,! hypoxia! and! the!
associated! cellular! as! well! as! molecular! mechanisms,! which! is! probably! the! biggest!
advantage!over!animal!and!clinical!studies.!However,!in!clinical!settings!maximum!protection!
might!differ!or!occur!at!different!points!of! time,!as!RIPCKprotection!appears! to!depend!on!
several! interacting! factors! (see!above).!Nonetheless,!our! results! support! the!hypothesis!of!




A! better! understanding! of! the! cellular! and! molecular! mechanisms! is! crucial! for! the!
improvement! of! RIPC! and! the! reduction! of! side! effects! in! clinical! practice,! especially! in!
association!with!patientKrelated!confounders!and!comorbidities.!We!aimed!to!elucidate!the!












Activating	 Factor	Enhancement	 (SAFE)-pathways	play	an	 important	 role	 for	RIPC-mediated	
organ-protection	|[59].	
Regarding	 mechanisms	 modified	 by	 RIPC	 in	 the	 target	 cells,	 we	 found	 that	 reduction	 of	
hypoxia-induced	cell	damage	by	RIPC-plasma	is	associated	with	higher	amounts	of	HIF1alpha	
and	 enhanced	 phosphorylation	 of	 ERK-1/2.	 No	 statistically	 significant	 differences	 were	
detected	regarding	the	phosphorylation	of	Akt	or	STAT5	in	HUVEC.	Hausenloy	et	al.	not	only	











HIF1alpha,	 discovered	 in	 1992	by	 Semenza	 and	Wang	|[133],	 acts	 as	 an	oxygen-regulated	
transcription	factor	controlling	oxygen	homeostasis	|[132].	The	HIF-complex	subunit	HIF1beta	
is	 constantly	 expressed	 in	 mammalians,	 whereas	 the	 subunit	 HIF1alpha	 accumulates	 in	
response	 to	 hypoxia:	 the	 lack	 of	 oxygen	 (O2	 concentrations	 of	 less	 than	6	%	or	 40	mmHg				






assumed! that! HIF1alpha! is! crucial! to! mammalian! development,! physiology! and! disease!
pathogenesis! (such! as! coronary! artery! disease,! peripheral! arterial! disease,!wound!healing,!
organ!transplant!rejection!or!colitis)![132].!Although!little!is!known!about!the!precise!role!of!
HIF1alpha!in!RIPC![18],!several!studies!proposed!an!involvement!of!the!protein!in!IPC![18,!58,!
132].! Employing! cardiac! tissue! of! cardiosurgical! patients! that! received! RIPC! or! sham!
intervention,!we! recently! showed! that!HIF1alpha! expression!was! significantly! increased! in!









being! part! of! the! proKsurvival! MAPK/ERKKpathway! (which! is! a! part! of! the! RISKKpathway),!





RIPCKprotection! even! when! pERKK1/2! was! blocked! by! application! of! ERKKkinase! inhibitor!
PD98059! (10!µM)! (data! not! shown;! correspondence! N.C.! Hauck,! Amsterdam)! [151].!
Consequently,!these!data!suppose!that!RIPCKprotection!of!HUVEC!does!not!solely!depend!on!
pERKK1/2.!However,!this!protein!kinase!might!still!be!involved!as!a!downstream!target.!While!




Taken! together,! our! results! support! the! hypothesis! that! HIF1alpha! is! involved! in! RIPCK
mediated! protection! of! endothelial! cells.!While! in! this! study! RIPCKprotection! is! associated!
with! increased! phosphorylation! of! ERKK1/2,!we! propose! that! further!work! is! necessary! to!
DISCUSSION!
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A! study! published! in! 2014! by! Oberkofler! et! al.! showed! that! in! mice! RIPCKprotection! was!
conferred!via!elevated!levels!of!VEGF![108].!In!these!experiments,!RIPCKprotection!depended!
on!activation!of!thrombocytes,!which!then!released!serotonin.!The!authors!suggested!VEGF!
as! part! of! a! potential! serotoninKVEGFKInterleukinK10/MMPK8Kaxis! spreading! the! systemic!
protection! downstream! of! serotonin.! Surprisingly,! in! our! study! hVEGF! specific! ELISAs!
revealed! significantly! reduced! levels! of! the! protein! in! the! protective! human! RIPCKplasma!




RIPCKprotocols:! In! mice! RIPC! was! induced! by! clamping! the! femoral! vascular! bundle! for!
4!cycles!of!5!min! ischemia/5!min!reperfusion![108],!while! in!humans!the!RIPCKprotocol!was!
conducted!by!a!blood!pressure! cuff! located!at! the! right!upper!arm.!However,! the!optimal!
algorithm! for! RIPC! has! not! been! identified! [60].! One! crucial! difference!might! be! that! our!
study! used! RIPCKplasma,! which! lacks! blood! cells! including! thrombocytes! [94].! When!
activated! by! adhesion! to! injured! endothelium,! these! cells! secrete! several! substances! e.g!
serotonin! [94].! As! Oberkofler! et! al.! reported! thrombocytes! and! serotonin! to! result! in!
increased! levels!of!VEGF! in!mice! [108],! the! lack!of! thrombocytes!and!serotonin!might!also!
explain!the!lower!levels!of!hVEGF!in!the!RIPCKplasma!of!our!study.!
However,!some!studies!also!indicate!that!reduced!levels!of!VEGF!are!beneficial:!Lower!levels!
of! hVEGF! are! reported! to! lead! to! better! wound! healing! amongst! others! by! decreased!























elucidate! (I)! whether! RIPCKplasma! of! patients! suffering! e.g.! from! diabetes! is! also! able! to!






Background:! Short! repeated! cycles! of! peripheral! Ischemia/Reperfusion! (I/R)! can! protect!
remote!target!organs! (e.g.!heart,!kidney!or!brain)! from!subsequent!prolonged! I/R! injury;!a!
phenomenon!known!as!Remote!Ischemic!Preconditioning!(RIPC).!A!RIPCKmediated!release!of!
humoral! factors!might! play! a! key! role! in! this! protection! and! vascular! endothelial! cells! are!
potential!targets!for!the!secreted!factors.! In!the!present!study,!RIPCKplasma!obtained!from!





a! RIPCKprotocol! consisting! of! 4!cycles! of! 5!min! inflation/deflation! of! a! blood! pressure! cuff!
located!at!the!upper!arm.!Blood!was!collected!and!plasma!was!retrieved!before!(T0;!control),!
directly!after! (T1)!and!1!h!after! (T2)! the!RIPC!procedure.!HUVEC!were!subjected!to!24!h!of!
hypoxia!and!simultaneously!incubated!with!5!%!of!the!respective!RIPCKplasma.!Cell!damage!




Endothelial!Growth!Factor! (hVEGF)! in!RIPCKplasma!T0!and!T1!were!evaluated!by! sandwich!
ELISAs.!
!
Results:! Cultures! established! from! human! umbilical! cords! mainly! consisted! of! HUVEC.!
Implementation!of!the!oxygen!depletion!system!resulted!in!augmented!cell!damage!in!terms!
of! increased! LDHKactivity! in! the! cell! culture!medium! of! HUVEC! (hypoxia! versus! normoxia,!
p≤0.0007).! HypoxiaKinduced! cell! damage! was! significantly! reduced! by! RIPCKplasma! T1!
(p=0.02!versus!T0).!The!protective!effect!of!plasma!T1!was!accompanied!by!accumulation!of!
intracellular!HIF1alpha!(p=0.01!versus!T0)!and!increased!phosphorylation!of!ERKK1/2!(p=0.03!
versus! T0).! Phosphorylation! of! Akt! (p=0.85! versus! T0)! and! STAT5! (p=0.10! versus! T0)!
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